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Dr. Shufeldt explains the similarities in the skeletons of Swifts and 
Hummers by saying that "such similarities are due to physiological adap- 
tation of structure, referable in the present instance to the peculiar flight 
of these birds, and the consequent requirements of the muscles involved 
in it." But •vhat differences are there in the Swifts' flight from that of the 
Swallows' that should have caused such a remarkable modification towards 

the Hummingbirds ? And are not the Swallows' and the Swifts' flight more 
similar i•tler se than that of either one to the Hummers ? Ho•v is it then 

that the wings of S•vifts and Ilummers are more alike, even in the shape of 
the hmnerus and its processes? 

Finally we take the liberty to introduce a scheme of the Picadans which 
we prepared last year for the bird-volume of the 'Standard Natural Ilistory.' 
The order Picarim is quite polymorphic, but, after all, we do not regard it 
as so extremely unnaturah Some few forins may have to be eliminated, 
but until it be shown that these have had an ancestry different fi'om the 
common stock from which most of them have sprung we consider it as 
consisting of the following super-families: 

Homalogonatous' desmopehnous' C.¾culo/de• ' ' •, ß .. • dorsal tract fixrcate between the shoulders. 
f synpelmous { Col/o/dee; teet pa•nprodactvlous • dorsal tract simple be- 

f X enters J [ Alce•tD•ot'dee; t•et anisoda•tvlous • twcen the shoulders. 
d into the 5schizøpelmøus; Up[tpoide•; dorsal tract turc•tte betxveen the shoulders. 
= I myologi. [ nmiopehnous' 
• • cal formula. [heteropehnous; 2roffonotdee; hctorodactvlous I. • [ A alone constl- • tween the s hou aers 

g } tutes tl ..... yo!og-} .m'cropodo/dee • or • j 
[ ical fin'mula. ) 

We remark that the Goatsuckers are referred to the super-fitmily Cora- 
c/o/dew, consequently fir from the Cypseli and Trochili. which we include 
in the super-Gmily Micropodoidem. 

In the mean time, xve are always thankful for the contributions of Dr. 
Shufeldt, and we learn with great satisGction that it is his intention to take 
up the Trogons next. But we must warn against conclusions solely drawn 
from osteological characters, and in the present order, especially against 
such ones as are based chiefly in the features of the bony palate. A natu- 
ral system cannot be based upon one single set of characters; all •vill have 
to be carefidly considered, whether they are external or internal, before 
we can hope to understand the true relationship of the different groups.• 
L.S. 
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